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Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd  Year End 30 June
Share Price 0.15  A$/sh
Price Target 0.25  A$/sh
Valuation 0.25  A$/sh
     
Shares on issue* 1184                    m, diluted 
Market Capitalisation* 178  A$m 
Enterprise Value* 110  A$m 
Debt  0  A$m 
Cash est.* 68  A$m 
Largest Shareholder                   Mgmt ~6%
*Pro forma assumes full $20m raised @ 13cps 

Directors
P Leonhardt Chair
A Cook MD
T Jacobson NE Dir 
W Foster NE Dir
P Moore NE Dir

Shareholders
Mgmt  ~6%

Company details 
76 Kings Park rd 
West Perth, 6005 
Western Australia 
 
Telephone: +61 8 9321 2665 
Facsimile: +61 8 9321 8867 
www.carnarvon.com.au
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Disclaimer

Euroz Securities declares that it has acted as 
underwriter to and/or arranged an equity issue in 
and/or provided corporate advice to Carnarvon 
Petroleum Ltd during the last year. Euroz Securi-
ties has received a fee for these services. 

Analyst Date Price Target
Jon Bishop 11th May 2018 $0.25/sh

 

Successful $16m Placement & $4m SPP  

Investment case

Potential development of Buffalo adds another string to CVN’s bow, 
representing a high margin, low risk appraisal-development of a proven oil field.  
The asset builds on CVN’s counter-cyclical, technical approach to building a 
material portfolio of high equity interest, high value and strategically valuable oil 
and gas appraisal-development opportunities.  Buffalo alone could significantly 
overwhelm the Company’s modest EV should a successful farm-down process 
be undertaken.  The capital raised ensures that CVN can continue to progress 
Buffalo on a 100% basis, improving its negotiating position in the event of 
possible farm-down.  Beyond which, current drilling at the Phoenix hub will 
capture market attention as drilling of Phoenix South-3 and Dorado progresses.  
We retain our Speculative Buy recommendation with an inc. $0.25/sh Price 
Target.  

Key points
yy A Single Tranche Placement has successfully raised $16.0m (~123m FPO 

Shares) at $0.13/sh;

yy Carnarvon will seek to raise the balance of the targeted $20m by way of an 
SPP at $0.13/sh:

 o SPP capped at $4.0m (approx. 30.8m FPO Shares);

 o SPP is expected to open Thursday, May 17th & close Friday, June 1st;

yy Funds raised will be applied to;

 o Procuring long lead items for the proposed Buffalo-10 appraisal-
production well in CY’19;

 o Securing a rig to drill the well; and

 o General working capital;

yy Our Price Target inc. to $0.25/sh (prev. $0.20/sh), in-line with our revised 
Valuation of $0.25/sh (prev. $0.27/sh) due to dilution;

yy We have inc. our Price Target as we are bullish on the opportunity CVN 
presents in the short to medium term:

1. 1High impact appraisal well at Phoenix South-3 (first results from mid to 
late Jun);

2. High impact exploration well at Dorado-1 (first results mid to late Jun);

3. A material oil development opportunity at Buffalo emerging;

4. Multiple farm-down/corporate opportunities;

yy In our view, success at Phoenix South-3 results in a standalone economic 
proposition which – on account of CVN’s open register – would solicit 
corporate interest in our view;

yy In parallel, 100% working interest in Buffalo and with the means now to fund 
initial appraisal, strengthens CVN’s negotiating position should they look to 
farm-down the asset;

yy For these reasons combined with a strong oil price macro, we expect CVN to 
perform strongly post deal.

Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd
(CVN $0.15) Speculative Buy
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Analysis 

A Single Tranche Placement has successfully raised $16.0m (~123m FPO Shares) 
at $0.13/sh.

Carnarvon will seek to raise the balance of the targeted $20m by way of an SPP 
at $0.13/sh:

yy SPP capped at $4.0m (approx. 30.8m FPO Shares);

yy SPP is expected to open Thursday, May 17th & close Friday, June 1st

Funds raised will be applied to;

yy Procuring long lead items for the proposed Buffalo-10 appraisal-production 
well in CY’19;

yy Securing a rig to drill the well; and

yy General working capital.

IMPACT TO VALUATION & PRICE TARGET

Our Price Target inc. to $0.25/sh (prev. $0.20/sh). 

This is set in-line with our revised Valuation of $0.25/sh (prev. $0.27/sh) due to 
the assoc. dilution.

Our Valuation is based upon CVN’s 20% net interest of circa 20mmbboe 
discovered and flow tested at an in-ground valuation of A$10/bbl.

Combined with circa $68m est. cash underpins a ~300m market capitalisation or 
$0.25/sh.

However, we view our Valuation as largely cosmetic:  Should the current drilling 
campaign prove successful (specifically at Phoenix South-3), discovered 
volumes will increase substantially but moreover, the Phoenix Hub will become a 
viable economic standalone development.

This alone should drive a substantial re-rating of the Company’s share price.

Beyond which, commercial progress at Buffalo and/or success at Dorado are 
Company makers in their own right.

Clearly we are bullish on the opportunity CVN presents in the short to medium 
term:

yy High impact appraisal well at Phoenix South-3 (first results from mid to late 
Jun);

yy High impact exploration well at Dorado-1 (first results mid to late Jun);

yy A material oil development opportunity at Buffalo emerging;

yy Multiple farm-down/corporate opportunities;

CURRENT DRILLING CAMPAIGN

The Phoenix South-3 well spud last month.

The well is expected to take up to 90 days to TD at 5,500m ND with staged 
entry and progress through the primary Caley Sandstone target.

We remind investors that the primary Caley Sandstone formation is a proven 
play defined at the Phoenix South and Roc discovered locations.

Phoenix South-3 follows the Phoenix South-2 well that was plugged and 
abandoned in early 2017 after the previous rig was unable to manage significant 
well bore pressures upon entering the Caley target.

PS2 recovered oil and gas upon entering the primary target:  Therefore we view 
that the Phoenix South-3 well carries a high probability of success.

Well spud marks the commencement of a material campaign for CVN.  The rig 
to drill the Dorado prospect – targeting large structure, updip (and likely oiler) of 
the Roc discoveries – is due to arrive on location shortly.
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Results are expected from late June on that basis.  Success at either location 
represents a material discovery for CVN:

yy Phoenix South-3 - P50 net (to CVN) recoverable resource of 29mmbboe 
(Caley Sandstone);

yy Dorado-1 – 25mmbboe net (primary Caley target); 89mmbboe net 
(secondary Milne Target);

Material volumes have already been discovered at the Roc and Phoenix 
locations: ~20mmbboes (8.6mmbbls oil-condensate) net contingent resources 
(2C).

Success with Phoenix South and/or Dorado will represent a potential material 
development hub within a 25km radius:

Source: Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd

BUFFALO OIL DEVELOPMENT

CVN has advanced planning for its proposed Buffalo Development, with 
preparations underway to drill the Buffalo-10 well.

The newly mapped Buffalo structure is independently (RISC) determined to hold 
31mmbbls of oil (2C Resource), largely in the crest of the field (”attic oil”), missed 
by the original development drilling.

Buffalo-10 will be positioned to appraise the attic accumulation as mapped and 
completed as a producer.

Development concept economics – 3 sub-sea well heads connected to a leased 
FPSO – is summarised in the table below:

Resource (2C mmbbls)  31 

Field Life (Yrs)  5 

Capex (US$m)  150 

Opex (US$m/yr)  90 

Abandonment (US$m est.)  40 

Operating Margin @ Spot (US$/bbl)  52 

Revenue Gross (US$m @ spot)  2,263 

EBITDA Gross (US$m @ spot)  1,643 

Contractor Take (est. 40%)  657 

NPV10 (US$m pre-tax)  245 

NPV10 (A$m pre-tax)  326 

IRR (%)  82 

Source: Euroz Assumptions & Company Data
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Potential field economics are compelling with a pre-tax IRR of +80%. We 
foresee little issue in CVN attracting interest with a potential farm-down process, 
particularly with a dearth of high margin conventional oil opportunities available 
within Australasia;

Previous operations highlighted the technical qualities of the Field, with 
50,000bopd initially produced from the first two wells;

20mmbbls of oil were produced during Buffalo’s field life of ~5yrs, with 
operations abandoned when the field was still producing 4,000bopd;

Histrocial well date indicates that the 4 production wells (Buffalo 3,5,7 & 9) were 
all in communication and showed little pressure depletion late in field life.  This 
augers wells for re-development;

Full development funding will require debt, equity or realisation of proceeds/
carry via farm-down of Buffalo and/or sale of CVN’s Phoenix interests upon 
success from the current campaign;

Never-the-less, the pre-tax NPV of +A$300m supports a doubling of the current 
share price potentially;

Or, given the open register and material interests in both Phoenix Hub plus 
Buffalo, little to dissuade corporate approaches in a sector buoyed by rising 
commodity periods and a 4yr hiatus in terms of field development and 
exploration.

We note that with the rising oil price, the E&P industry – dormant for the past 
3 years – is seeking to re-invigorate its new ventures’ portfolios (http://www.
finderexp.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Media-Release-WA-520-P-Finder-
Woodside-Farmin-1-Sept-2017-Final.pdf).
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Key Variables

Euroz Forecast FY'18 FY'19 FY'20 FY'21 FY'22 FY'23

Brent US/bbl $59 $65 $73 $75 $75 $75

AUDUSD $0.78 $0.78 $0.78 $0.78 $0.78 $0.78

Our Share Price Sensitivity 
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Our Market Sensitivity 
Valuation - $0.25/sh 

Price Target - $0.25/sh

Bull Scenario - $0.80/sh

Success at Phoenix South-3 and or Dorado  con-
firms a standalone economically viable project.  
Oil prices continue to rise beyond our long term 
U$75/bbl WTI forecast from 2020. High oil price 
attracts greater opportunistic interest for JV 
farm-in and debt funding, enabling project devel-
opment of Buffalo and Labrynth prospects. 

Base Scenario - $0.25/sh

Oil prices trend gradually towards our long term 
oil price assumption of US$75/bbl from 2020. 
CVN have leveraged themselves by exploring 
undeveloped oil prospects and readying them for 
M&A opportunities.

Bear Scenario - $0.05/sh

Oil prices fall to below US$50/bbl over the medi-
um to long term. Funding for prospect develop-
ment diminishes. Projects remain idle. 

Company Summary
Carnarvon Petroleum Ltd (CVN) is an oil and gas 
exploration and development company. CVN has 
secured multiple assets and arceage on the North 
West Shelf, developing with the aim to attract 
farm-in or acquisitions. 

Drilling campaigns of Phoenix Sth-3 and Dorado-1 
represent near-term catalysts for CVN to trade 
upwards.

Disclaimer
The projections and information above is based 
on the set assumptions outlined. Due care and 
attention has been used in the preparation of 
this information. However actual results may 
vary from forecasts and any variation may be 
materially positive or negative. Forecasts by their 
very nature, are subject to uncertainty and con-
tingencies, many of which are outside the control 
of Euroz.
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The material contained in this communication (and all attachments) is prepared 
for the exclusive use of clients of Euroz Securities Ltd (ACN 089 314 983) 
(“Euroz”) only. Euroz is the holder of an Australian Financial Services Licence 
(AFSL 243302) issued by the Australian Securities and Investments Commission 
(“ASIC”) and is a participant of the Australian Securities Exchange Group  
(“ASX Group”). 

The information contained herein is confidential and may be legally privileged. 
If you are not the intended recipient no confidentiality is lost nor privilege 
waived by your receipt of it. Please delete and destroy all copies, and contact 
Euroz on (+618) 9488 1400. You should not use, copy, disclose or distribute this 
information without the express written authority of Euroz.

Disclaimer & Disclosure

Euroz and its associates declare that they deal in securities as part of their 
securities business and consequently may have a relevant interest in the 
securities recommended herein (if any). This may include providing equity 
capital market services to their issuing company, hold a position in the securities, 
acting as principal or agent, or make a market therein and as such may effect 
transactions not consistent with the recommendation (if any) in this report.

Euroz declares that it may have acted as an underwriter, arranger, co-arranger or 
advisor in equity capital raisings, and will have received a fee for its services, for 
any company mentioned within this report during the last 12 months.

You should not act on any recommendation issued by Euroz without 
first consulting your investment advisor in order to ascertain whether the 
recommendation (if any) is appropriate, having regard to your investment 
objectives, financial situation and particular needs. Nothing in this report shall 
be construed as a solicitation to buy or sell a security, or to engage in or refrain 
from engaging in any transaction.

Euroz believes that the information and advice contained herein is correct at 
the time of compilation, however we make no representation or warranty that 
it is accurate, complete, reliable or up to date, nor do we accept any obligation 
to correct or update the opinions in it. The opinions expressed are subject to 
change without notice. No member of Euroz accepts any liability whatsoever 
for any direct, indirect, consequential or other loss arising from any use of this 
material.

We cannot guarantee that the integrity of this communication has been 
maintained, is free from errors, virus interception or interference.
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Contact Details
Euroz Securities Limited  +61 8 9488 1400

International Toll Free
(If calling to Euroz from the following Countries)
Germany 0800 1800 554
Switzerland 0800 835 385
Hong Kong 800 900 936
Malaysia 1800 805 002
Singapore 800 6161 759
New Zealand 0800 441 271
USA 18 772 804 390 
United Kingdom 08 000 929 851

Research Analysts
Jon Bishop - Head of Research +61 8 9488 1481
Andrew Clayton - Resources Analyst +61 8 9488 1427 
Michael Emery -  Resources Analyst +61 8 9488 1430
Ben Laird - Industrials Director +61 8 9488 1429
Gavin Allen - Industrials Analyst +61 8 9488 1413
Jerome Paz - Associate Research Analyst +61 8 9488 1414

Institutional Sales
Andrew McKenzie - Executive Chairman +61 8 9488 1407
Rob Black - Managing Director +61 8 9488 1423 
Jay Hughes - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1406
Russell Kane - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1426
Simon Yeo - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1404
Timothy Bunney - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1461
Peter Schwarzbach - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1492
Stacy Kitsantas - Institutional Adviser +61 8 9488 1486
Blair Spaulding - Institutional Adviser +61 8 9488 1418

Private Client Advisers
Chris Webster - Head of Private Clients +61 8 9488 1412
Ben Statham - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1417
Brian Bates - Executive Director  +61 8 9346 0314
Cameron Murray - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1440
James Mackie - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1416
Lucas Robinson - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1424
Ryan Stewart - Executive Director +61 8 9488 1441
Tim Lyons - Executive Director +61 8 9346 0324
Brett Stapleton - Associate Director +61 8 9488 1435
Duncan Relf - Associate Director +61 8 9346 0322
Giles McCaw - Associate Director +61 8 9488 1462
Michael Bowden - Associate Director +61 8 9346 0307
Richard Gardner - Associate Director +61 8 9488 1444
Paul Berson - Associate Director +61 8 9346 0314
Paul Cooper - Associate Director +61 8 9346 0316
Phil Grant - Associate Director +61 8 9346 0306
Lauren Walker - Investment Adviser +61 8 9488 1495
Michael Bartley - Investment Adviser +61 8 9346 0352
Steve Wood - Investment Adviser +61 8 9346 0305
Tom Kenny - Associate Adviser +61 8 9488 1431

 
 


